THE C/E IMMERSION EXPERIENCE
A Three-Day Executive Retreat for Women // November 5–7, 2015

MAKE 2016 THE YEAR OF YOU.
Join acclaimed coach Jen Spencer for an immersive, transformational weekend retreat
in the beautiful Texas Hill Country. Rejuvenate, relax, and connect with like-minded women in a
focused group setting, and gain clarity on where you are and where you want to go — NOW.

What You Can Expect
–– Three nights in premium accommodations with
gorgeous natural surroundings, delicious farm-totable dining and a full menu of unique, authentic
experiences
–– Facilitated group events (with a healthy dose of
individual time) in a nurturing, empowering and
supportive environment
–– 1:1 coaching with focused insights from The Creative
Executive founder Jen Spencer, coach and champion
of some of the world’s best creative executives
–– G uided multi-sensory experiences to help you
align with your true self, recognize your strengths
and realize your goals
–– Meaningful connection with like-minded women

Locale
Travaasa Austin, situated at the edge of the Balcones

Cost
The total cost of this experience, including standard
accommodations, all activities and most meals (except
dinner Thursday and Friday) is:
–– 1 installment: $3,300.00
–– 3 installments: $1,200.00/month for 3 months
–– EARLY SIGN-UP GIFT: We will offer each participant
one hour of 1:1 coaching from Jen within 2 months
of the event (approx. $400 value) if they sign up in
the first month of registration.

Logistics
Participants should plan to arrive in Austin before the
evening of Wednesday, November 4 and depart after
2pm on Saturday, November 7. Travaasa Austin is less
than one hour from downtown Austin.

Who Should Attend?
Because this will be such an intimate group experience,

Canyonlands Preserve, is a Zen-like preserve for the soul.

we will be scheduling calls with those interested and

This award-winning destination spa combines the best of

carefully curating a small group of accomplished women

luxury, nature and revitalization. Think farm-to-table food,

from around the country. The experience will be capped

beautiful walking trails and incredible amenities. Central

at 10 participants. To learn more or to reserve your space,

Texas’ mild, sunny fall is an added bonus.

please contact us at the number or email below.

The Creative Executive Method’s immersive sessions are designed to bring together dynamic individuals in the shared pursuit of becoming
more effective leaders in their businesses and across their industry to generate real breakthroughs in business and life.

THE CREATIVE EXECUTIVE | 404.500.8236 | jen@creative-executive.com

